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Aries
(March 21-April 20)
You may have to tighten your belt on the academic front for a worthwhile showing. Latest developments on the professional front may push
you to consider your options. You may get into
the trap of trying out some superstitious mumbojumbo just to make things favourable. There is
no instant gratiication on the career front, so
pace your progress to succeed.
Lucky Number : 2/Lucky Colour : Baby Pink

Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
A good phase of life is likely to begin soon.
Starting something on the side is likely to fetch
good money. Some of you will be able to add
to your savings. Those seeking love are likely to
get lucky soon. Your suggestions at work will be
much appreciated. Take someone’s claims about
property with a pinch of salt. Professionally, you
will be able to resolve problems as they arise.
Lucky Number : 15/Lucky Colour : Saffron

Taurus
April 21-May 20)
You will have to be more focussed on the academic front. Turmoil that some of you are facing
in your lives will soon abate, ringing in a new
beginning to a relationship. You may be asked to
lend a helping hand on the professional front by
someone close. Good inancial acumen will see
you save through good bargains. Love life will
be most satisfying as partner takes initiative to
fulill your romantic desires.
Lucky Number : 7/Lucky Colour : Lemon
Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
You will need to persuade someone, if you want
your work to get completed. Those on the lookout for a suitable property will ind one itting
their pocket. Your thoroughness at work will
not let you get caught on the wrong foot on the
professional front. Good earning is indicated for
retailers and those in export business. You will
succeed in taking things in your hand on the social front.
Lucky Number : 11
Lucky Colour : Pink

Libra
(September 24-October 23)
You will need to be considerate in taking a professional decision, if you want bonhomie to be
maintained at workplace. Insurmountable hassles on the work front may make you crave for
a break, but it won’t be possible. Those trying to
sell property can net a promising client. Home
front will be peaceful with family members extending all possible help and cooperation.
Lucky Number : 1
Lucky Colour : Light Red

Capricorn
(December 22-January 21)
This is an ideal week to take up what had been
put off a few days back. You will be able to impress one and all on the professional front, thanks
to your way with words and outgoing nature.
Marketing personnel are likely to post a victory
of sorts over competitors in selling their services
or products. Marital bliss is yours for the asking,
as you avail the opportunity to spend quality time
with spouse.
Lucky Number : 18/Lucky Colour : Rose

Leo
(July 23-August 23)
Luck that had been eluding you in the past begins to favour you now. You come out on top
in a competitive environment at work. Mental
burdens are likely to be reduced and make life
less stressful. You may seriously consider a good
bargain on the property front. You are likely to
strengthen romantic front by spending more time
with lover. Receiving an expensive gift is indicated for some.
Lucky Number : 22Lucky Colour : Dark Turquoise

Scorpio
(October 24-November 22)
This week you reap fantastic returns from investments that you have made in real -estate and
stocks. You may need to set priorities to get better
organised on the professional front. A trying period is indicated for some on the academic front.
Some risk to health is indicated. A foreign trip is
likely for some. Lovers will ind themselves in
the right spirit and good mood.
Lucky Number : 6
Lucky Colour : Sea Green

Aquarius
(January 22-February 19)
You will get a chance to visit someone close
soon. A family get-together will prove most enjoyable and help you jog down the memory lane
with your near and dear ones. You are likely to
enjoy good health. Those wanting to pursue education abroad will see their plans materializing.
Finances may remain moderate. Problems being
faced on the work front will be soon resolved.
Lucky Number : 22
Lucky Colour : Dark Turquoise

Virgo
(August 24-September 23)
Things may become a bit hectic on the work
front, but you will be able to take it well. You
will be able to resurrect your love life, which was
going downhill of late. Travelling will be fun and
afford you a chance to meet your near and dear
ones. Property matters are your priority now and
they will turn out favourable. An exercise routine
may be started by some.
Lucky Number : 5
Lucky Colour : Turquoise

Sagittarius
(November 23-December 21)
You will manage to overcome all hurdles in starting something new on the professional front.
Getting recognised for your efforts on the social
front is likely to keep you in an upbeat mood.
You may get the privilege to pick up or drop
someone important. Steady love life will prove
immensely fulilling, but you may crave for
some more excitement!
Lucky Number : 8
Lucky Colour : Purple

Pisces
(February 20-March 20)
You are likely to get someone’s praise for the
help rendered to him or her. This is the time of
self-discovery and you will ind a lot of hidden
talents within you. Your above average performance on the professional or academic front is
certain to make you the front runner. Enhanced
earnings and handsome returns from investments
will keep your inancial boat cruising along
smoothly.
Lucky Number : 7/Lucky Colour : Lemon
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Your Number
Defines You
Predictions for the week {02nd
December to 08th December 2018}

Number 1 {SUN}: {Those born
on the 1st, 10th, 19th and 28th in
any month}
Complacency does set in with
the best of people; but the week in
question could be quite exciting and
eventful, and so you must try to focus all the energies constructively.
As you ind yourself closer to the
inish, you understand the strings attached when in a position of responsibility and trust. ‘It’s notthe time to
disco!’
Lucky Days: Sunday and Friday.
Number 2 {MOON} {Those
born on the 2nd, 11th, 20th and
29th in any month}
The spotlight this week should
be on love, friendship and social
responsibilities; you know what all
work and no play can lead to.
If you can break the monotony,
you will ind enough solace in your

personal life. Love life could get
more spirited. After all, we live
once, don’t we?
Lucky Days: Sunday and Friday.
Number 3 {JUPITER} {Those
born on the 3rd, 12th, 21st and
30th in any month}
Numbers speak volumes, and as
far as you Neptune ruled persons
are concerned, ambition to succeed
is one of your primary goals. Few
people around you realize that this
desire is more from the fear of being
under obligation, than toward material accumulation. A different approach could expose more avenues.
Lucky Days: Monday and Thursday.
Number 4 {URANUS} {Those
born on the 4th, 13th, 22nd and
31st in any month}
A penchant for being original,
your on-the-spot innuendoes have
impressed the biggest of critics, too.
Time and again, your abilities
have been tested, and with your
stubborn demeanor, you have man-

aged to pass muster with absolute
poise, even if the credit came rather
slowly. Carry on, with the same fervor!
Lucky Days: Sunday and Friday.
Number 5 {MERCURY} {those
born on the 5th, 14th and 23rd in
any month}
Mental stimulation always recharges you Mercury ruled guys;
what may appear to you as a healthy
debate may look to others a ‘war of
words’.
A more unassuming approach
could help you convince your opponent; so if there are bridges to
be built in your personal areas, this
could be one of the best times.
Lucky Days: Wednesday and
Thursday.
Number 6 {VENUS} {those
born on the 6th, 15th and 24th in
any month}
Avoid feeling guilty if your
thoughts stray towards the good
things of life, be it love, lust or
luxury. Let’s face it; desire is some-

thing ‘you’ can hardly resist, so
there is no point beating about the
bush! As it is, its desire, which helps
push you forward, be it discovering
new ideas and philosophies, career,
relationships or other material objects. A person without a dream has
hardly anything to look forward to.
Lucky Days: Monday and Thursday.
Number 7 {NEPTUNE} {those
born on the 7th, 16th and 25th in
any month}
If you learn to implement your
creative ideas, multi-tasking can get
you success, name and fame, your
dreams can turn into realities; your
versatility speaks volumes.
Cut out your tasks, and try to go
stage by stage, rather than trying to
do too many things at one go. Go!
Lucky Days: Sunday and Friday.
Number 8 {SATURN} {those
born on the 8th, 17th and 26th in
any month}
If you may have gone through
calumny or character-assassination

in the past, and may have been helpless in terms of defending yourself,
due to you being misunderstood,
then this is the time to clear your
name.
Controversies do affect the best
of people, but the redeeming part is
that running in hurdles, our legs do
get stronger. A normal race champion cannot deliver in a hurdle race,
can he?
Lucky Days: Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Number 9 {MARS} {those born
on the 9th, 18th and 27th in any
month}
Maintaining a low proile may
appear a little too dificult for you
Sun governed citizens, as you
very much like to be in the thick
of things. But sometimes silence
speaks more than a thousand words.
Your USP is that at least your intent is honest; your candid, straight
forward appearance makes up for
your forth-rightness.
Lucky Days: Monday and Thursday.
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7015 Tranmere Drive, Suite #16, Mississauga, Ontario L5S 1T7

Only $30/week

Phone: 905-795-0639 = Fax: 905-795-9801

For 35 words
Be Seen in 2 Newspapers

Email: a d m i n @ w e e k l y v o i c e . c o m
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

one permanent F/T Food Service

30k-40K Fax 647-439-1404 or

Fax: 289-804-1986,

ing ater and cleaning. Please call

Supervisor. Duties include supervise, co-ordinate and sched-

call 905-882-4678
---------------------------

inderjitsinghwalia@yahoo.ca
---------------------------

Sukhi at 647-986-5956
---------------------------

ule the activities of staf, maintain records of stock, repairs,

WANTED AZ DRIVERS : Must

CAREGIVER

have Valid Driver Licence AZ, 1

CAREGIVER REQUIRED for

sales & wastage, train staf about

Yr. Experience. Montreal/ City/

an elderly north Indian couple

US Routes, Dedicated Lanes Are

in Mississauga for 4 to 6 hours

Cook menu for the restaurant

work, sanitation and safety procedures for their Toronto store.

Available. Owner Operators &

a day helping with cooking,

and catering. Maintain work

Salary Cad$20/hour, 40 hours a

Company Drivers can apply.

cleaning, driving etc. Reasonable

area and jobs as required. Udupi

week. Send resume at

wages References Required Call

Palace. Toronto. Email resume to

job.subwayrest@gmail.com

We Provide: WSIB, HST Payable, Neat & Clean Equipment,

SOUTH
INDIAN
VEGETARIAN CUISINE COOKS Required TWO South Indian
Vegetarian Cuisine Cooks. Salary $49.5k/yr. Min exp 5 years.

S308

REAL ESTATE

---------------------------

Bi-Weekly Payments, No Forced

LATA 905-607-8639
---------------------------

--------------------------FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISOR

CHEF REQUIRED specializing

Despatch, Pay 50 Cents/Mile -

CAREGIVER

in Indian food, Tandoori and

For Team, 55 Cents/Mile, Also

Castlemore area in Brampton

: 2275043 Ontario Inc. O/A Sub-

Safety Bonus. Contact: Oice:

needed a mature lady with a

way Restaurant, 130 King Street

Curry at HOST Restaurant - Toronto, Richmond Hill & Missis-

905-925-8789/ Mobile: 647-990-

friendly nature for an Elderly

West, Toronto, Ontario, requires

saugan

8071/ TollFree: 1-888-886- 5846,

care bed-ridden mother. Look-

info@udupipalace.ca

0419

1116

locations, F/T, Salary

REQUIRED

1026

-

